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Meet Undeniable Bajinya  
Designer of one-of-a-kind fashions, expertly handcrafted one garment or accessory at a time. 

Tacoma WA: Nathalie Bajinya recently relocated her business from Lakewood to the Hilltop 
community in Tacoma, Washington and she’d like to introduce herself. Originally from the 
Congo and orphaned at a young age, Bajinya faced a long road with much adversity to get to 
where she is today. Taught to sew while living in an orphanage in Kenya, she excelled at the 
craft, and has turned this lifelong passion into a career in fashion design. Under the label 
Undeniable Bajinya, she designs one-of-a-kind couture gowns, wedding dresses and custom-
tailored fashions and accessories from her shop, Undeniable Bajinya, in Tacoma Washington. 
When Bajinya looks at a swath of fabric, she intuitively knows what design will best highlight 
the fabric’s motif or drape the story it wants to tell. Without patterns, she designs, sketches 
and crafts each of her unique fashions from customers’ measurements.


Recently featured on King5 Evening — https://www.king5.com/article/life/style/undeniable-
bajinya-nathalie-sophia/281-8c9c7c7e-7467-483c-a31a-5faeb42e1585 — the segment 
thoughtfully shared Bajinya’s journey, showcasing her love of fabric and her passion to design 
and sew beautiful garments that celebrate a woman’s femininity in all shapes and sizes. Bajinya 
has had the pleasure to design garments for State Senator T’wina Nobles and for a former 
Miss Washington.


Through life’s many tragedies and travesties, with some help along the way, she has found the 
strength to overcome overwhelming hardships. Sewing and designing are her solace and her 
joy. She hopes that by sharing her story, she will inspire young people everywhere, to know 
that when you find a passion and follow your heart and not be afraid to ask for help, doors will 
open.


Undeniable Bajinya is hosting two fashion shows during Tacoma’s 7th Annual Hilltop Street Fair 
on August 27th, at noon and 3pm—please stop by and say hello. The fair is on MLK from 9th 
to 14th & People’s Bank.


Bajinya is available for an interview and, of course, if she can custom design an Undeniable 
Bajinya original for you or a colleague, she’d love to talk to you!


###


About Undeniable Bajinya 

Nathalie Bajinya has been fascinated by textiles and fashion design from a very early age. 
Taught to sew while living in an orphanage in Kenya, the nuns provided their wards with the gift 
of a skilled trade. Today, Bajinya translates her sewing and design skills into exquisite one-of-a-
kind garments and accessories. Her signature designs are vibrant cotton and wool dresses and 
jackets that combine French fashion with African colors and American styles. 
undeniablebajinya.com 
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